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For six hours last Wednesday evening, emergencyworkers scrambled about the sheriff's department in
Bolivia, conducting an evacuation due to a "radiation
leak" at the Brunswick Nuclear Plant in Southport.

The exercise was just a simulated drill, but hardlyjustfor fun. Practice helps prepare emergency workers
for the real thing, and last Wednesday's practice drill includedall the ingredients of a reai nuclear accident.

In the end, those in charge of the Carolina Power and
Light Company practice drill were pleased with how well
the pmrricp u»ac carried cut. except for one u^cuvui
breakdown in communications.

"As far as the response of the people of Brunswick
County, as far as going with our plan, I don't think it
rnuld hnvp Wnnr> anv Knttop »Knr> ;*

.~..W «... uv.ivi Uiannuiu, SU1U V.UCU l.Ogail,
Brunswick County Emergency Management Coordinator.

lx>gan said a breakdown in communications between
the state and CP&L officials presented the only drawback
during the drill. Part-way through the six-hour exercise,
CP&L officials began "assuming that the state had taken
over at one point," Ix)gan said. "At that point, they quitcalling the locals with information. The state had not
assumed control at any point."

What resulted was a delay before both Brunswick
and New Hanover County Emergency Operation Centers
(EOC) received any information following an alert call
from the plant. Officials at the EOCs knew that two
seismic activities had occurred, which were reported at
7:35 p.m. and 8:25 p.m.

From there, a 35- to 40-minute blackout of news
resulted from the communications breakdown while
emergency workers at the EOCs began to wonder about
the situation at the plant.

"I don't think you can single out any individuals,"
l/)gan said. "Every one was doing what they thought they
were suDDOsed to be dnine."

The Scenario
The simulated incident began at 6:42 p.m. WednesBrday when an "unusual event," the lowest category of accidentrecognized by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission,was noted at the Brunswick Nuclear Plant. Accordingto Brunswick County Public Information Officer

David Clegg, a seismic event was recorded at the-plant
registering .09 g, with a "good possibility of a possible
crack in a wall at the CP&I. plant."

An ambulance from Southport was dispatched to the
plant after one worker was injured while trying to put out

£ a fire in a contained area. The worker was transported to
Dosher Memorial Hospital in Southport for decontaminaNuclear
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at 6:42 p.m., but at 8:25 p.m. another earthquake,
stronger than the first, was reported, sending the plant
into an "site area emergency" state.
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dinator Cecil Logan chart the progress of the drill at
the Emergency Operations Center at Bolivia last
Wednesday night.

reported that Unit 1 at the plant had automatically shut
down, while Unit 2 was in the process of being shut down.

"Sheriff, I'm going to need some traffic control at
three points," I-ogan stated at an 8:37 p.m. briefing. "In
the event we have to evacuate, we need to keep all traffic
moving in the same direction."

By then, Brunswick County Commissioners Chris
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JIM PEARSAIX, shown here in a mobile laboratory
set up near the Rrunswlck Nuclear plant, is one of 16
environmental specialists with the CP&L Emergency
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xrident Drill
Chappell, Grace Beasley and Jim Poole were also called
to the EOC, along with Health Director Thomas Blum,
Social Services Acting Director Betty Varnum, school
Transportation Supervisor Bill Turner, County ManagerBilly Carter, American Red Cross representative Wayne
Pearce, Salvation Army representatives and other
volunteers.

A state of "general alert" was declared by the plant
at 10:08 p.m. when it was noted that a "main stream
isolation valve failed to shut down," Clegg said. "Due to

pivvauiiig muu v.uiiuiuviu, coiuvnu in aicas n, o, v,
and D are being asked to remain indoors with their doors
and windows closed and to turn off their air conditioning
systems. Residents in all other areas are being asked to
evacuate."

The valve malfunction involved the "potential for
radioactive release, but there is no release at this time,"
a news release from CP&L stated at 10:08 p.m.

An evacuation shelter was opened at North
Brunswick High School in Iceland while five other schools
were placed on stand-by.

Emergency sirens along a 10-mile radius of the plantand the Emergency Broadcast System were activated
simultaneously in Brunswick and New Hanover counties
at 10:22 p.m. "I love to see a plan come together," Logansaid while listening to the EBS notification on the radio.

"Do not be alarmed by the sirens," the FIBS broadcaststated. "No action by the public is necessary."At 10:40 p.m. another CP&L release stated tliat highlevels of radioactivity had been recorded in the plant'sturbine building due to a steam leak. Unit 2 was still
onoralinw it ctot»H

"There is indication of some damage to the nuclear
fuel at the Brunswick plant," Clegg reported, "and there
is a low level of radioactivity being released to the environment."

By 10:15 p.m., decontamination stations had been
established at two sites by the Boiling Spring Uikes and
Bolivia Volunteer Fire Departments.

Clegg said it should take approximately one hour and
20 minutes to evacuate the affected areas.

By 11 -.20 p.m., there was good news. The reactor was
cooling down at the Brunswick plant and the prognosis
was improving.

At midnight, the situation at the plant was secured
with no casulties and no melt down. Evacuees and
emergency personnel began returning home shortly after
midnight.
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Operation* Facility who respond at least three time*
yearly to simulated nuclear accident drill* at CP&L
plant*.
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